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By M. J. McGrath

Pan MacMillan, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Main Market Ed. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The third novel in the hugely compelling Edie Kiglatuk series, set in the
Artic s long summer nights.Longlisted for the CWA Gold Dagger award for best crime novel of the
year.A missing girl. A dark betrayal.Summer in the High Arctic. When young Inuit Martha Salliaq
goes missing from her settlement, her teacher, ex Polar Bear Hunter Edie Kiglatuk enlists her police
friend Derek Palliser to help search for the girl. But once a body is discovered floating in a polluted
lake on the site of a decommissioned Radar Station, Edie s worst fears are realised.As the
investigation into Martha s murder begins, the Inuit community - and Martha s devastated family -
are convinced the culprits lie within the encampment of soldiers stationed nearby. Before long
Sergeant Palliser finds evidence linking two of the men with the dead girl. But Edie and local lawyer
Sonia Gutierrez remain unconvinced. Why are the military quite so willing to cooperate with the
investigation? What has Edie s boyfriend Chip Muloon, a simple academic researcher, got to hide?
And why has the lake where Martha s body...
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The best book i ever study. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e ebook. I discovered this book from my dad and i advised
this pdf to discover.
-- Er nie Lebsa ck-- Er nie Lebsa ck

Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber
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